
BOARD CHARACTERIZATION TESTING PROCESS
ECS Inc. International

Lead times can vary depending on backlog and complexity, but are typically 6-8 weeks.

Many things need to be considered when designing and laying out the circuitry for a
printed circuit board. If a few good engineering rules are followed, one can achieve high
signal quality and performance while limiting electromagnetic interference and other
proximity problems.

ECS Inc. offers a board characterization service that gives design engineers peace of mind that the timing 
for their circuit is optimized for the best performance. This is done by actively measuring the oscillator loop 
dynamics to determine circuit performance.

Understanding the reactive impedance of the oscillator loop capacitors, in combination with current limiting 
resistors, will determine the drive level and frequency accuracy of the oscillator loop design.

Being able to characterize the oscillation loop enables one to understand the circuit performance and offers 
potential changes that will improve loop performance. ECS Inc. board characterization provides the data 
that is needed to have a robust oscillator feedback loop.

For more information on good engineering practices for printed circuit board layouts, follow this link.

Follow the links 
below to
view test 

equipment used 
during testing

(913) 782-7787
www.ecsxtal.com 
15351 West 109th Street, Lenexa, Kansas 66219

The tests performed will cover:

Under load crystal frequency measurement – Real-time measurement of 
crystal frequency in a circuit.

Measure negative resistance (-RX) – Negative resistance is incorporated in
oscillator circuits to maintain oscillation.

Measure crystal drive level – Crystal drive level is the amount of power
dissipated in a crystal.

Crystal matching – The matching test is to ensure that the crystal
specification and its in-circuit specifications allow for optimum performance.

Determine optimum loading capacitor values (C1 & C2) – Load
capacitance is the amount of external circuit capacitance in, including stray 
capacitance, parallel with the crystal itself. Testing will determine the optimum 
value.

Suggest crystal specifications and values – Based on testing results,
suggested crystal parameters and circuit component values will be offered. 

Optimize current limiting resistance – A current limiting resistor regulates 
and reduces the current in a circuit. 
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https://ecsxtal.com/crystal-and-oscillator-printed-circuit-board-design-considerations
https://ecsxtal.com/
https://www.trsrentelco.com/products/keysight-technologies-n9340b?ctcampaign=3716&ctkwd=&ctcreative=629554732688&ctplacement=&ctadpos=&ctmatch=&ctlocid=9012322&cttrgtid=dsa-1668495382954&ctfeedid=&ctnwk=g&ctdevice=c&_vsrefdom=mca&mchxkw=c:16744193890,k:,m:,p:,d:c,a:143634755188,s:g&keyword=&utm_source=Google&utm_medium=CPC&ad_type=629554732688&hxc_id=5668&hxc_kwd=&hxc_cid=629554732688&hxc_pl=&hxc_mch=&hxc_tid=dsa-1668495382954&hxc_fid=&hxc_ntk=g&hxc_dvc=c&hxc_gci=Cj0KCQiAiJSeBhCCARIsAHnAzT_Y995KaT5j1opaVM5tUoTv7d0k4oXwawfW6p8CQVb1EMY0FTAx5KMaAspYEALw_wcB&hxc_gid=16744193890&hxc_agi=143634755188&hxc_loi=&gclid=Cj0KCQiAiJSeBhCCARIsAHnAzT_Y995KaT5j1opaVM5tUoTv7d0k4oXwawfW6p8CQVb1EMY0FTAx5KMaAspYEALw_wcB
https://www.saunders-assoc.com/resources/datasheets/250b1/6300352.pdf
https://www.transcat.com/keysight-technologies-dsox3102a-dsox3102a
https://www.tek.com/en/products/oscilloscopes/probes/current-probes?utm_source=Google&utm_medium=ppc&utm_term=&utm_content=Colts-and-Titans&utm_campaign=Evergreen-Tektronix-Mainstream-Scopes&_bt=623794827723&_bk=&_bm=&_bn=g&_bg=149371444531&gclid=Cj0KCQiAiJSeBhCCARIsAHnAzT_XPJDgQMl2VKnJ1OyMy0eJqnmDsC5Zr7L6w_p7g4hb8xxQ6Yjf-nEaAncTEALw_wcB
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